PIVEN THEATRE
WORKSHOP
Classes for Youth and Adults
Summer 2018

Piven Theatre Workshop
847.866.6597
piventheatre.org

Welcome to
Summers at Piven
Join Piven this summer to develop your
communication skills, empathy, and self confidence.
Build new friendships and discover your own
unique creative voice through our acting classes.

This means that we give each individual
student the training, mentorship, and support
needed to achieve excellence and find their
community both onstage and off.

For over 45 years, Piven has valued our
process-oriented training technique over a
cookie-cutter final product.

At Piven, we’re always trying to “find the height”—
of joy, of connection, of the moment. Enroll in a
Piven class to find your height this summer!

4TH-8TH GRADE CLASSES

4TH-8TH GRADE CLASSES

SUMMER 1-WEEK THEATRE SAMPLERS

THEATRE INTENSIVE SCHEDULE

Join Piven for a fun and intensive training experience! Students
spend their mornings learning how signature Piven games &
improvisation are applied to bring creativity, excitement, and
teamwork to ensemble exercises and scene work. In the afternoon,
guest artists lead workshops complementing our core curriculum
in topics such as stage combat, puppetry, and much more! This is
the perfect opportunity to get a taste of our work over a fun-filled
week. We offer two sections of this class during each session: one
for students entering 4th-5th grade and another for 6th-8th grade.

Mon, July 9Fri, July 13

Morning Core Technique Focus: Improvisation and
Theatre Games
Afternoon Special Skills Workshop: Stage Combat
En garde! Work with Chicago theatre professionals
to learn the basics of stage combat in a fun,
challenging, and SAFE environment.

Mon, July 16Fri, July 20

Morning Core Technique Focus: Basic Piven
Scene Study
Afternoon Special Skills Workshop: Puppetry and
Spectacle Theatre
Puppetry is all the rage in theatre right now, with
puppet performances, festivals, and workshops
springing up all over Chicago! Join us to learn about
puppet-building and the art of puppeteering.

Mon, July 23Fri, July 27

Morning Core Technique Focus: Improvisation,
Adaptation, and Story Theatre
Afternoon Special Skills Workshop: Comedy
Join us for a week of belly laughs! See how theatre
games and improv exercises can jump from an actor’s
training tool to a hilarious art form in its own right.

Mon, July 30Fri, August 3

Morning Core Technique Focus: Scene Study
Afternoon Special Skills Workshop: Stagecraft
Do you love acting, but also want to learn about
what goes on behind the scenes in theatre? Then
this is the one-week camp for you! Work with
professional designers to learn about costumes,
scenery, props, and more!

EARLY SUMMER SAMPLER:

LATE SUMMER SAMPLER:

Mon, June 11-Fri, June 16
9:00am-3:00pm | $395

Mon, August 6-Fri, August 10
9:00am-3:00pm | $395

WEEK-LONG THEATRE INTENSIVE
Plan your perfect summer with Piven’s flexible Theatre Intensives!
Morning workshops with Piven’s highly trained instructors teach
students our core technique, which focuses on the value of
creative and improvisational thinking, the importance of effective
communication skills, and the power of truth and honesty in
performance. Afternoon workshops for each session of the
Intensives will spend the full week focusing on a specific skill set.
Students may choose to enroll in just the core technique morning
workshops, just the afternoon special skills workshop, or sign up
for both for a full week of fun and learning.
Morning Workshops
(One 4th & 5th grade section and one for 6th-8th)
9:00am-12:30pm | $245/week

Afternoon Workshops
(combined section of 4th-8th grade students)
1:00-3:00pm | $245/week

Or sign up for the full day experience:
9:00am-3:00pm | $395/week

Sign up for two Theatre Intensives to receive a 10% Discount on tuition,
or sign up for all four to receive a 15% Discount on the full tuition!
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7TH-12TH GRADE CLASSES
MUSICAL THEATRE
Mon, June 18Fri, June 22
9:30am12:30pm
$395

Early Summer Musical Theatre 1-Week for 7th12th Grade
Explore the rich world of musical theatre and
experience Piven’s acting and improv technique
while exercising the specific skill sets that set
musical theatre apart. Students learn how to
unite strong singing technique with authentic
and compelling acting choices under the expert
guidance of our instructors. Singing experience
and musical knowledge required for participation
in this class.

HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES
ADVANCED CLASSES
Mon-Fri
9:30am-3:00pm
July 9-August 3
$1500
Final
Performance:
Fri, August 3
7:00pm

Advanced High School Performance Conservatory
Over the last 45 years, Piven Theatre Workshop has
become a nationally-recognized leader in theatre
training. Join us for our most advanced pre-college
training program for young actors and explore the
full Piven canon while preparing for a culminating
performance integrating staged contemporary
scenes, literary adaptation, and improvisation.
More information is available at piventheatre.org,
and applications are already being accepted!
Early Decision Application Deadline: February 15, 2018.

Mon, June 25Wed, June 27
9:30am-2:30pm
$395

Advanced Musical Theatre 3-Day Intensive for 7th12th Grade
Experienced young musical theatre artists spend
three full days delving into the Piven Technique
to learn how signature Piven theatre games and
exercises heighten acting choices and enhance
vocal training. Work with our expert instructors
to learn exercises and strategies that heighten
any future rehearsal processes or performance
opportunities! Singing experience and musical
knowledge required for participation in this class.
Admission by submission of resume listing previous
musical and/or theatrical experience.

TWO WEEKS!
August 6-17
Mon-Fri
3:00-6:00pm
$750

Musical Theatre for Performance for 8th-12th Grade
In this performance-focused class, students will work
with master teacher Christie Chiles Twillie to rehearse
and stage selected scenes from the musical theatre
cannon. Perfect for students who have had a taste
of our process-focused training in earlier summer
camps, those who would benefit from a supportive
and encouraging performance experience, and
students who would like to improve their musical
theatre auditioning skills. Singing experience and
musical knowledge required.
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Applications are accepted on a rolling basis after this
date, so apply as soon as possible!
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HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES

HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES

HIGH SCHOOL BOOTCAMPS

HIGH SCHOOL BOOTCAMPS (cont)

Over four days of in-depth training, high school students focus on
improving specific skills while also developing vital acting values.

Mon, July 16–
Thu, July 19
3:00-6:00pm
$245

High School Boot Camp 3: Monologue and
Audition Intensive
Explore adapting our ensemble-driven technique
to the art of performing solo. This workshop is the
perfect opportunity for high school students hoping
to develop their monologue skills and get a leg
up on their next audition for school, professional
theatre, and conservatory programs.

Mon, July 23–
Thu, July 26
3:00-6:00pm
$245

High School Boot Camp 4: On-Camera Technique
Gain valuable experience in front of the camera!
Learn how to apply the spontaneity and lively play
of the Piven Technique to the world of acting and
auditioning for film and television.

EXTENDED
SESSION
Mon, July 30–
Fri, August 3
3:00-6:00pm
$275

High School Boot Camp 5: Playwrighting and
Performance
Do you love creative writing? Do you love
performing? If so, this class lets you do it all! Led
by Chicago playwright and acting teacher Scott
Shallenbarger, students will write original material
for the stage and develop it through playwrighting
techniques and improvisation. Then, in the secondhalf off the class, students will be coached as actors
to lift the material into performance-ready pieces.
This is the perfect seminar for young theatre-makers
to discover, explore, and fully express their artistic
voices. Students are welcome to participate as
writers, performers, or both! The class will conclude
with an open workshop, allowing audience members
to experience the inspired creations.

Mon, June 25–
Thu, June 28
3:00-6:00pm
$245

Mon, July 9–
Thu, July 12
3:00-6:00pm
$245

High School Boot Camp 1: Improv and Theatre
Games
Learn the games that form the core of the legendary
Piven training method! Students are introduced to
vital acting skills while learning to build an ensemble
and explore improvisation. Students use signature
Piven theatre games and improvisation exercises to
create dynamic and fun improvised pieces within a
close-knit, cohesive ensemble.
High School Boot Camp 2: Scene Study
In this class students explore improvisation as a
tool for the actor. Students use games to build
ensemble and explore improvisation, while also
learning to apply the Piven Technique to scene
work to bring spontaneity, deeper relationships,
and realistic characterization to scenes from
contemporary plays.

Final “Open
Workshop”
Performance:
Fri, August 3
5:00pm

Sign up for two High School Bootcamps to receive a 10% Discount on
tuition, or build-your-own summer training program and sign up for all
five to receive a 15% Discount on the full tuition!
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ADULT CLASSES

ADULT CLASSES

BASIC CLASSES

INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED CLASSES

Extended 8-week session this summer! Classes run June 1, through
August 10. *No classes July 2-6.*

Tuesdays
7:00–10:00pm
$295

Tuesdays
7:00–10:00pm
$295

Improvisation, Games & Risk Taking
Want to know what Piven is all about? This class
allows students to discover the Piven Technique
by learning theatre games & improvisation in a fun,
supportive, ensemble-based environment. This class
is perfect for all students wanting to discover & rediscover our work.

BASIC/INTERMEDIATE CLASSES
Thursdays
7:00–10:00pm
$295

Games, Story & Scene
Learn Piven’s core improvisational technique and
apply it to scripted stories & scenes. Each session
of the class is centered on a different theme. Past
themes have included stories of the sea, family
relationships, and magical realism. Under the expert
instruction of a senior teacher, students will create
and perform stories by focusing on text exploration,
subtext, dialogue and narration.

Wednesdays
7:30–10:30pm
$295

Basic Piven Scene Study
In this class, students prepare and rehearse scenes
from contemporary plays, utilizing improvisation
and games to deepen characters and relationships.
Students explore how Piven uses the impulsiveness
of improvisation during the rehearsal process while
being restrained by and respectful of a script. Best
for students who have taken Improvisation, Games,
and Risk Taking or Games, Story, and Scene, but
previous experience is not required.
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Piven Technique for the Actor
Building on the skills developed in our other adult
programs, in this advanced class students use Piven
improvisation and games to unlock spontaneity
and take scene work to the next level. This class is
intended for students with acting experience. Each
session has a different focus be it a particular skill for
the actor, like character development or text work,
or material from a particular play or playwright.

SPECIAL TOPICS
Mondays
7:00–10:00pm
$295

Shakespeare Intensive with Robin Chaplik
Join master Viewpoints Technique teacher and awardwinnning adaptor and director Robin Chaplik to
explore every actor’s favorite challenge: Shakespeare!
Using Viewpoints Technique and signature Piven
games and exercises, students learn to connect with
the organic emotions within these classic texts while
becoming comfortable with Shakespeare’s heightened
language. The class will cover Shakespearean text,
characters, comedy, and tragedy.

piventheatre.org
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INFORMATION
& POLICIES
Scholarships & Payment Plans:
At Piven we do our best to keep our prices
accessible, and our policy is to turn no
students away. Piven Theatre Workshop
is proud to provide financial assistance
to any student in need. Please call (847)
866-6597 for scholarship applications &
payment plan information.

constitute an official withdrawal. Classes
may be canceled due to low enrollment.
Cancellations may be made at the last
minute and students will be notified
by phone and/or e-mail. Tuition will be
promptly refunded.

Parents, please keep in mind: Piven
Theatre cannot be responsible for
children before or after class time. It is the
responsibility of the parent to be at the
Center on time to pick up their children.
Teaching staff is not on site outside of
class hours.

The Piven Theatre Workshop is
committed to providing a safe and
positive creative environment for our
students, and does not discriminate on the
basis of gender, race, religious affiliation,
or any other factor in the registration
of students or the hiring of staff. As
deemed necessary or desirable by Piven
staff, however, Piven Theatre Workshop
reserves the right to withdraw or refuse
registration of, and to expel, any student
or students who conduct themselves
in a manner that is not conducive to a
safe and positive creative environment.
Students are expected to be courteous
and respectful at all times to other
students, Piven teachers, Piven staff, and
Piven property. Piven is not responsible
for any injuries sustained on its premises.

Make-up Class Policy:

Refer-a-Friend Discount:

Special Needs:
Our classes are fairly physical and
highly interactive. If your child is not
able to participate in these normal class
activities with or without reasonable
accommodation, please advise. If you
need additional information about our
classes to make this assessment, please
call the workshop at (847) 866-6597.

No make-up classes are provided for
students who miss a class, and no refunds
or pro-rating are offered.

Refund Policy:
A $75.00 non-refundable deposit is
included in the cost of each class. Tuition
is refundable (minus the $75 deposit)
ONLY if the Piven Theatre Workshop is
notified by the next business day after
the first class of the session. After this
day, tuition becomes non-refundable.
Tuition policies may vary by class, please
carefully review your e-mail confirmation.
If you have taken advantage of our
Early-Bird Discount offer or Refer-aFriend offer, tuition is completely nonrefundable. You may transfer free of
charge to another class in the same
session within the first two weeks of class.
Students are responsible for notifying the
Piven Theatre Workshop that they wish
to drop a class; not attending does not

Returning students can get $50 off their
next class for EACH new friend they
refer to the workshop who registers
AND get their friend $50 off as well!
This offer cannot be combined with any
other discounts. Discount not available
for Week-Long Intensives, Weekend
Workshops, & Master Classes.
Don’t see the class you want on the day
you need? If you can get 7 other friends,
Piven will put together a class on the day
and time you need! Call (847) 866-6597
for more information.

Year-Long Class Discount
At Piven we design our class schedules
to allow our students to become more
advanced with each consecutive class.
Sign up for a full year of youth or high
school classes (one class in the fall session
and one class in the spring) at once and
receive a 10% discount off both classes!

REGISTRATION
FORM
Registration is also available at piventheatre.org. Paper registration forms
can be mailed to 927 Noyes Street, #110, Evanston IL 60201, or emailed to
adelong@piventheatre.org. Registration not accepted by fax.

STUDENT INFO
Student’s Name:____________________________ Gender:
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F

NB

Address: __________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________________________
Primary Phone:_____________________________________________
Primary Email: _____________________________________________
If student is under 18, please complete the following:
Primary Parent Name: _______________________________________
Parent E-mail:______________________________________________
Cell Phone: ______________________Work Phone:________________
Secondary Parent Name:_____________________________________
Parent E-mail:______________________________________________
Cell Phone:______________________ Work Phone:_______________
Student Date of Birth:________________Grade: _________________
School:___________________________________________________

CLASS INFO
Name of Class:
________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION
 cash
 visa

 check (to Piven Theatre Workshop)
 mastercard  discover  amex

Session:

Credit card #: _____________________________
Expir. date: ___________ CCV ______________
Name on the card:________________________
Signature:________________________________
Tuition Paid: $____________

________________

+ W
 ould you like to add a
tax-deductible donation?

Day & Time:
________________

Cost: $ __________
12

M

TOTAL:

Amount donated: $______

$
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In the Noyes Cultural Arts Center
927 Noyes St. Suite 110
Evanston, IL 60201
847.866.6597
piventheatre.org
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